BABY line

MADE IN ITALY

Our Cotton Plus - BABY line has been designed for baby daily gentle care and hygiene.
Pure high quality cotton wool products, bleached exclusively with hydrogen peroxide without optical
bleaches, hypoallergenic and dermatologically tested. Only the best for our children!
Our COTTON BUDS 56 are suitable for a safe and effective baby daily cleaning,
their safety rim is designed to limit penetration to help protect baby’s ear.
For everyday diaper changes, face and hands cleaning we propose our BABY 60: soft and delicate 100% cotton pads,
made with hydro-entangled cotton wool which is particularly soft, resistant and fluff free. They are suitable for a gentle daily cleaning
while respecting babies and children skin’s natural physiological balance.
Baby 60 pads should be used simply by adding water, natural oil or gentle baby cleanser.
Cotton Plus Baby 60 are packaged in bags with colorful images to entertain the children during diaper change.

Thanks to the practical pre-cut between pads
final consumer can select the size of the pad
by using one at the time or more not separated.

And for the mothers who always pick the best for their own kids
without having to compromise on quality, we developed
the PROFESSIONAL PADS 200: a large format of pure cotton wool pads
supplied in a practical resealable bag with string.
A big savings to the consumers and the best care for the newborns!

INNOVATION

QUALITY

SERVICE

CUSTOMIZATION

PRIVATE LABEL AND CERTIFIED ORGANIC COTTON
on request with personalization of bags,
n. of pieces, weight, type of cotton, etc…

Technical sheet
BABY line

BAG
Product
code
15653
04001
16532

Product
description
BABY 60 (4)
COTTON BUDS 56

(BASTONCINI COTONATI 56)

PROFESSIONAL PADS 200 (4)

CARTON

BAGS PER CONTAINER/TRUCK

Cotton wool
type

Pad
dimension
in cm/inch
(approx.)

Pieces/grams
per bag

EAN Code

Bags
per carton

Carton
dimension
(WxDxH) mm

ITF Code

Carton
weight Kg
(approx.)

Bags
per 20’ fcl
(approx.)

Bags
per 40’ HC fcl
(approx.)

Bags
per truck ftl
(approx.)

Hydro-entangled (1)

10 x 9,5 / 3,9 x 3,7

60

8023546156538

16

390x390x183

28023546156532

2,30

11.500

31.000

41.000

56

8023546040011

24

370x280x120

18023546040018

1,50

35.500

96.000

126.500

200 pcs

8023546165325

10

270x400x400

18023546165322

4,00

5.000

13.500

17.500

Carded, treated with
anti-bacterial
and anti-mould
Hydro-entangled(1)

8 x 10 / 3,2 x 3,9

Product specifications and logistics may change. Please verify the accuracy before ordering.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Hydro-entangled: thanks to special water jet technology we get a cotton wool extremely soft, absorbent, resistant and most of all fluff free.
Carded: traditional cotton wool.
Product supplied in clear bag with Cotton Plus label.
Product supplied in Cotton Plus branded bag.
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Discover our product range!

The first and only dry make-up remover wipe,
activate with water as needed.100% natural,
practical and convenient. Clinically tested.
Only the best for our customer’s skin!

PATENTED WORLDWIDE NOVELTY.

Wide range of products made of 100%
cotton hypoallergenic and
dermatologically tested. Ideal for any
types of make-up removal,
personal care and everyday cleaning

High quality pure cotton manufactured
under the European Pharmacopoeia
rules, following the medical
devices legislation. Hypoallergenic
and dermatologically tested

Big range of products in 100%
cotton, perfect for the
professional usage in the beauty
and/or medical sectors

100% hydro-entangled cotton wool tape
(spunlace / nonwoven) and 100% carded
cotton wool tape, suitable for manufacturers
of round, square and oval pads, pleated cotton
and any other cotton wool items

All our ranges in 100% cotton wool
are also available with Private Label
and/or with certified organic cotton.
Get in touch for more information
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SEMI-MANUFACTURED

PRIVATE LABEL
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